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1.

NOTICES

1.

Situations Vacant – Women’s Cross Country Team Manager

After several years of successfully managing the Women’s cross-country team, Lucy Elliot
would now like to hand this role on to someone else. Please note you do not have to be a
female athlete to manage the team. This may suit a supportive partner or someone with a
general interest in cross-country and who would be able to attend the Hants League. The
role could also be shared between 2 people with someone being main contact and the other
assisting. The job involves communicating with the ladies team prior to the events (either by
email, messenger group, WhatsApp, website however you prefer), entering teams for certain
events e.g. Nationals, Southerns, collecting tokens at the end of the race (or arranging for
someone else to) and filling in the score sheet. At the end of the season writing a short
report and helping to choose club awards for female cross-country. For more information
please contact chair@wadac.org.uk, Lucy would be happy to give you further information
too.

2.

Situations Vacant – Fresher’s Fayre

Are you available to promote the club for a few hours on Saturday 23rd September at
the University of Winchester’s Freshers Fayre? The Club will be sharing a stand on the
day with other Winchester Sports Clubs and this is being co-ordinated by Sue Falconer of
Winchester City Penguins Swimming Club. It’s a great opportunity to collect names and
contact details of anyone who might be keen to get involved with WADAC as an athlete,
coach, official or just to socialise. Please contact the Chairman on chair@wadac.org.uk if
you are interested in helping, even for an hour or so by Saturday 16th September. If we

have enough volunteers we could run a rota throughout the day. This may especially appeal
to our older juniors so they can get first hand experience of a Fresher’s Fayre.

3.

Situations Vacant – Grant Applications Administrator

WADAC is looking for a volunteer to help with seeking out and processing grant applications
and funding opportunities.

The Club is a registered Charity and relies on the club

membership and funding from our club sponsors and outside sources. If you or anyone you
know would like to help WADAC in this way or find out more please contact Michaela
at chair@wadac.org.uk. This is not a Committee Tole and would ideally suit someone who
might enjoy helping out on the admin side.

4.

NO Parking at the Track

As we start a new term please could all parents ensure that they use the Park and Ride
opposite the Garrison Ground and NOT the track area for parking or dropping off/picking
up. WADAC has a good relationship with the University of Winchester, who own the track,
and the Highcliffe Residents Association, who do not want to see Milland Road packed with
cars. We need this good relationship to continue. Using the track area for drop off or pick
up is NOT permitted unless you are a disabled user, coach or have equipment to drop off
and have been given prior permission. We would rather your child arrives late than create
chaos and be a danger to others.

Obviously the same advice applies to athletes as well as parents driving to training.

Please use Barfield Park and Ride car park.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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5.

Officials Courses

We are very pleased that England Athletics will be hosting officials courses at Winchester in
November. As we are extremely short of officials, we would encourage as many of you to
attend a course as possible and make the most of having a course so close to home. If we
increase our pool of officials sufficiently, the burden and level of commitment would be much
lower than it currently is for the small number of officials we do have, making the experience
much more enjoyable for everyone. It is possible for timekeepers / track judges to work in
shifts so you can officiate for a morning or afternoon, leaving you free to watch your child
compete for the rest of the day. Field officials cover a limited number of events in a day and
have breaks in between so you should still have the opportunity to watch your child
compete.
The duration of the course is one day and WADAC will refund the course fee after 12
months if you are able to officiate at 5 or more matches in the twelve months following the
course. The course fee is £30. Most matches are on a Saturday or Sunday during the spring
and summer months.
The courses are:
12th November – Timekeeping
12th November – Starter
26th November – Field
26th November – Track

Further details of the courses are below. Please email me if you are interested in attending,
indicating which of the above disciplines you would like to be trained in.
Kathryn Miles
boyswessex@wadac.org.uk
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Starter

Following attendance at this course candidates will have knowledge and understanding in the following areas:

•

Ability to keep the meeting to time

•

Positioning at starts

•

Voice and clarity of instructions/signals

•

Ability to make quick and correct decisions/deal with problems

•

Ability to follow duty sheet.

•

Knowledge and application of rules

•

Knowledge & understanding of the role

•

Appropriate attire/equipment

•

Health and Safety

Who should go on this course? Anyone aged 14 or over.
Following completion of the course candidates will then be required to operate under the supervision of a qualified technical
official and submit log book records to gain a formal technical officials qualification at the following sub-levels:

•

Level 1 - Complete the competition experience form for four meetings as a starter or four meetings as a marksman
depending on which qualification you wish to attain. You should show evidence of undertaking a variety of roles. You
do not need to complete the remainder of the log book.

•

Level 2 - Officials who show a total of 10 successful experiences in their log book will progress to become Level 2
Officials. You must complete all relevant questions in your logbook and have your log book assessed by an
appointed assessor.

•

Level 3 - Officials who show a further 10 successful experiences in their log book (this will include meetings at a
higher level) plus one positive report on their competence from a higher graded official will be able to progress to
become Level 3 Officials. Your logbook must be submitted to the Tri Regional National Group for assessment.

•

Level 4 - Officials who show at least a further 10 successful experiences in their log book, and produce a minimum of
6 required reports, as well as attending relevant course modules, will progress to Level 4 and become National
Officials.

Officials –Timekeeper
A one day course that will allow the candidate to work under the supervision of a qualified official in the specific discipline with a
view to becoming a qualified technical official.
Following attendance at this course candidates will have knowledge and understanding in the following areas:

•

Appropriate attire/equipment

•

Knowledge and understanding of the role

•

Ability to make quick and correct decisions
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•

Knowledge and application of rules

•

Relationship with other officials

•

Relationship with athletes

•

Health and Safety

Who should go on this course? Anyone aged 14 or over.
Following completion of the course candidates will then be required to operate under the supervision of a qualified technical
official and submit log book records to gain a formal technical officials qualification at the following sub-levels:

•

Level 1 - Complete the competition experience form for four meetings in your chosen discipline. You should show
evidence of undertaking a variety of roles. You do not need to complete the remainder of the log book.

•

Level 2 - Officials who show a total of 10 successful experiences in their log book will progress to become Level 2
Officials. You must complete all relevant questions in your logbook and have your log book assessed by an
appointed assessor.

•

Level 3 - Officials who show a further 10 successful experiences in their log book (this will include meetings at a
higher level) plus one positive report on their competence from a higher graded official will be able to progress to
become Level 3 Officials. Your logbook must be submitted to the Tri Regional National Group for assessment.

•

Level 4 - Officials who show at least a further 10 successful experiences in their log book, and produce a minimum of
6 required reports, as well as attending relevant course modules, will progress to Level 4 and become National
Officials.

Officials –Track
A one day course that will allow the candidate to work under the supervision of a qualified official in the specific discipline with a
view to becoming a qualified technical official.
Following attendance at this course candidates will have knowledge and understanding in the following areas:

•

Appropriate attire/equipment

•

Ability to follow duty sheet

•

Knowledge and application of rules, reporting infringements

•

Judging ability, including lap charts

•

Operating wind gauge, lap board/bell,

•

Use of flags at break-line, take-over boxes

•

Relationship with other officials

•

Relationship with athletes

•

Health and Safety

Who should go on this course? Anyone aged 14 or over.
Following completion of the course candidates will then be required to operate under the supervision of a qualified technical
official and submit log book records to gain a formal technical officials qualification at the following sub-levels:
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•

Level 1 - Complete the competition experience form for four meetings in your chosen discipline. You should show
evidence of undertaking a variety of roles. You do not need to complete the remainder of the log book.

•

Level 2 - Officials who show a total of 10 successful experiences in their log book will progress to become Level 2
Officials. You must complete all relevant questions in your logbook and have your log book assessed by an
appointed assessor.

•

Level 3 - Officials who show a further 10 successful experiences in their log book (this will include meetings at a
higher level) plus one positive report on their competence from a higher graded official will be able to progress to
become Level 3 Officials. Your logbook must be submitted to the Tri Regional National Group for assessment.

•

Level 4 - Officials who show at least a further 10 successful experiences in their log book, and produce a minimum of
6 required reports, as well as attending relevant course modules, will progress to Level 4 and become National
Officials.

Officials –Field
A one day course that will allow the candidate to work under the supervision of a qualified official in the specific discipline with a
view to becoming a qualified technical official.
Following attendance at this course candidates will have knowledge and understanding in the following areas:

•

Appropriate attire/equipment

•

Knowledge and understanding of the role

•

Ability to follow duty sheet.

•

List events/roles covered

•

Ability to make quick and correct decisions

•

Presentation and accuracy of result card

•

Knowledge and application of rules

•

Relationship with other officials

•

Relationship with athletes

•

Health and Safety

Who should go on this course? Anyone aged 14 or over.
Following completion of the course candidates will then be required to operate under the supervision of a qualified technical
official and submit log book records to gain a formal technical officials qualification at the following sub-levels:

•

Level 1 - Complete the competition experience form for four meetings in your chosen discipline. You should show
evidence of undertaking a variety of roles and in the case of field officials of officiating in both horizontal and vertical
jumps, and both shot and long throws. This may require more than four meetings. You do not need to complete the
remainder of the log book.

•

Level 2 - Officials who show a total of 10 successful experiences in their log book will progress to become Level 2
Officials or Home Country equivalent. You must complete all relevant questions in your logbook and have your log
book assessed by an appointed assessor.
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•

Level 3 - Officials who show a further 10 successful experiences in their log book (this will include meetings at a
higher level) plus one positive report on their competence from a higher graded official will be able to progress to
become Level 3 Officials. Your logbook must be submitted to the Tri Regional National Group for assessment.

•

Level 4 - Officials who show at least a further 10 successful experiences in their log book, and produce a minimum of
6 required reports, as well as attending relevant course modules, will progress to Level 4 and become National
Officials.

6.

Pole Vault Training

After a couple of year’s gap we have managed to establish a pole vault training group at
WADAC. The intention was to fill gaps in our league events, as well as using the excellent
facilities we have for this event at our track.

This training is thanks to the help of the

excellent Sam Bass Cooper, as a fully qualified UK Athletics Coach with pole vault specialty
and also a well-known local pole vault competing athlete for Southampton AC.

We have had a diverse group of people training from junior girls and boys, to Vets, two have
even felt confident enough to compete this season already. Elias Mschweni, already one of
our qualified sprint coaches, has agreed to shadow Sam, with a view to becoming a fully
qualified pole vault coach for WADAC. We have run 9 sessions so far this summer, and
hope to run a further 7 before we take a winter break. We may still have some spaces.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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If you are interested in joining us on Thursdays at 7.30pm (usually and weather permitting)
and are an Under 15/Year 8 and above get in touch with me, Karin Gray, at
devgroup@wadac.org.uk Current/ex gymnasts and divers are especially welcome. Age is
no restriction, but a head for heights can help!
Karin Gray

7.

Wessex Cross Country Fixtures

The dates for the four Wessex Cross Country fixtures have been published and they have
been put on our website at:

http://www.wadac.org.uk/competitions-and-leagues/wessex-league-xc.
Paul Cox needs to send a list of athletes intending to compete in any of these fixtures to the
organisers by 20 September. Please contact Paul if you intend to compete in this league by
19 September. When doing so, please provide the following information for each athlete: full
name, date of birth, age category and the fixtures which the athlete is likely to attend.

2. JUNIOR AND MIXED AGED EVENTS
1.

WADAC athletes compete at English Schools Track and Field Championships and

discover a World Champion in their midst!
Five WADAC athletes competed at the English Schools Track and Field Championships on
Friday 6th and Saturday 7th July, for Hampshire and their respective schools/colleges, at
Birmingham’s Alexander Stadium.
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Glen Foster (Senior Boys High Jump), put in a sterling performance to take 6th place with a
PB of 2.03 metres, to rapturous applause from the enthusiastic crowd.

This was an

outstanding performance, with 100’s of people cheering on each of the competitors. That
Glen rose to the pressure of this occasion with such a PB, keeping his cool throughout, is
commendable.

Three further competitors came a fine 8th in their respective events, all succeeding to their
finals after initial rounds: Isobel Gray (Senior Girls Discus) threw 38.30m, Abigail Dennison
(Intermediate Girls 300m 40.29 seconds, Kanja Mschweni (Senior Boys 110m hurdles) with
15.03 seconds. Both Abbie and Kanja put in spirited performances, and as dedicated
talented athletes are one to watch for the future.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Isobel Gray as one of the girl’s two team captains in her final English Schools year, had the
role of being Hampshire Team flag bearer at the head of the team for the Athletes’ Parade
around the track and into the field. She was accompanied by Abbie Dennison holding the
Hampshire placard, in heading up the Hampshire Athletes.
Sam Clifton (Junior Boys Hammer) succeeded in being the only WADAC Junior to qualify for
a space, and took a respectable 12th place with 33.58 metres, a great first English Schools
attempt in this most technical of events.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Furthermore it materialised Sam’s dad, Jeremy Clifton, despite slight injury niggles , has just
recently won 3 golds at the recent World Transplant Games in Long Jump, Shot and Discus.
Held in Malaga, Spain, he also took silver in High Jump and bronze in Javelin. To see
Jeremy recover from major illness to achieve excellent performances at this event across
such a spread of events, and also at our league matches, shows both incredible versatility
and determination to succeed.

All of these athletes should be congratulated for their hard work, performances and for their
contribution to WADAC. Some of them are supported by the Hampshire Talented Athletes
Scheme (HTAS), and very grateful for this, which has undoubtedly helped them to move
onto the next level.
Karin Gray

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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2.

Clubmark Status Achieved

Winchester and District Athletics Club are pleased to have recently attained a renewal of
their Clubmark status, which is the UK’s accreditation scheme for community sports. It
affirms the Club’s status of offering high standards of welfare, coaching and management,
and of providing the right environment to ensure athletes, coaches, officials, parents and all
helpers enjoy athletics and thrive at whatever level they are involved at.

One of the Club’s committee members, Karin Gray, who is also a UK Athletics qualified
coach and official, took this project on over the winter months whilst the track and field
outdoor competing season had taken its annual break.

With new Safeguarding

requirements having recently been introduced, much additional work ensued as a satellite
project in this area, as well as reviewing all other areas of club life. She was very grateful
that all 40+ coaches helped by attending the relevant courses so quickly thus raising club
standards yet more in this important area. Together with the club’s Welfare Officer, Sheryl
Reid, many policies were updated. The expertise of the Club’s Treasurer, John Fuller, was
also called upon as well as that of various coaches and the outgoing Chairman, Pete
Spelman.

Locally based Energise Me, as well as England Athletics (Chris Benning)

provided excellent support throughout the process.

At the end of the process the Club received the good news that it is the first Athletics Club to
achieve Clubmark following the introduction of the new Safeguarding requirements. Another
welcome spin off is that with parent helper, Kim Goble’s efforts, we have qualified to register
on the Sainsburys Active Kids 2017 voucher scheme. This will help the Club obtain more
equipment for coaching groups, especially for the younger athletes, to enrich their athletics
experience yet more.

3.

YDL Match 4

The final match of the YDL Lower age group match of Winchester & District Athletic Club
(WADAC) took place at Woking. The early conditions were drizzly, but the later events were
in dry and warmer temperature. The team finished 4th on the day which was frustrating as it
meant WADAC just missed on promotion from Division West 2.

Dan Kimber excelled in the Under 13 boys section with strong victories in the 75 metre
hurdles in 13.1 and Shot 7.28m; he sprinted to 2nd in the 13.9. In the 1500m Harry Harvey
5.07.5 and Toby Pace 5.23.1 both ran well for 3rd positions in both strings. Ned Wolfe
gained good points in both the U13B sprints and High Jump.

Sam Clifton, who represented Hampshire at the recent English Schools competition,
launched the Hammer a colossal distance of 40.30m to easily win the U15B event. Sam
also won the B Discus with a throw of 25.55m. Alex Miles had a very good Javelin A
competition with a throw of 33.88m for 2nd position. WADAC did superbly in the U15B
sprints with Andrew Stanfield winning the 200m A race in a rapid 25.2 and then ran 39.1 in
the 300m A for 2nd place, with Luc Pearce running 44.4 to win the 300m B race. Thomas
Stockdale managed a fine run in the 200m B race in 26.9 for 2nd. Ben Thomas sprinted 12.3
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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in the 100m B for 2nd, but kept his best for the Long Jump by winning that event in 4.90m.
Zach Sherry backed him up with 3rd place in the Long Jump B 3.92m. James Medley ran a
very mature 1500m race to win in 4.44.9.

The quartet of Andrew Stanfield, Ben Thomas,

Luc Pearce and Thomas Stockdale ran a fast 50.2 in the 4x100 relay for 2nd.

The U15G Long Jump competition provided WADAC with a double win with Holly Pilkington
leaping to 4.69m and Lottie Thorington 4.07m in the B event. Amy Dawes claimed her A
sprint place back and ran a fast PB of 13.1 in the 100m in 2nd and followed this up with a
rapid 27.2 in the A 200m for 3rd. Megan Heal gave for good support in the 100/200m B
races. Sophie Torrance, as usual, gained good points in the 800m race for 2nd B in 2.37.2
(PB) and 3rd in the 300m A in 47.6. Isabella Beck ran 2.35.3 for 2nd in the 800m A race.
Emily Weeks and Ella Popowicz provided their normal points in the 75m Hurdles races.
Emily also was 3rd in the 300m B in 50.9 and Ella 2nd Javelin b in 17.73m . Aisling Dunne
ran another solid 1500m and finished 3rd A in 5.08.1 with team-mate Hannah Foster gaining
1st B in 5.24.2. Serena Charles threw the shot a good distance of 9.45m (G3) for 2ND place.
The U15G 4x100 team of Amy Dawes, Holly Pilkington, Lottie Thorington and Megan Heal
running a good time of 54.4 for 2nd. The inexperienced 4x300m team of Sophie Torrance,
Isabella Beck, Serena Charles and Tamsin Hoult ran well for 3rd position in 3.16.9.

Beth Thorpe 12.3 and Alice Eyssens 13.7 had a tremendous double win in the U13G 70m
hurdles races, with Beth also being involved in another double success in the Long Jump
with a Jump 4.09m (PB) with ever reliable Emma Shedden jumping 3.91m to win the B
event. Lara Bassett ran another fine 800m race to finish 2nd B in 2.43.7. There were some
very useful points in the U13G Javelin with Olivia Busher throwing 25.55m to take the overall
victory and Jess Marinus 2nd B with 17.04m. Tuesday Bettridge threw well to gain 2nd place
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in the B event.

The 4x100 team of Alice Eyssens Beth Thorpe Emma Shedden and

Tuesday Bettridge ran very well for 2nd in 59.0

Steve Torrance

4.

Wessex League Match 4

Winchester & District Athletic Club ended the Wessex Young Athletes Track & Field League
season at Andover. The team fought well and was rewarded with 2nd team position on the
day out of the six competing teams. This meant that WADAC were 5th out of the 25 teams in
the League, a superb achievement. The team’s effort was exemplified by the Under 15 girls
4x100 relay team of Lottie Thorington, Holly Pilkington, Ella Popowicz and Lucy Spurrier
who won their race in a speedy time of 54.5 against some good sprint teams. Individually
these girls contributed good points with Lucy 2nd in the B 200m race in 28.6, Ella winning the
75m Hurdles A in 13.1 and also 2nd 100m B in 13.8, Holly was 3rd in the Long Jump with
461m and threw a PB of 14.12m to gain 2nd B Discus. Lottie was 2nd B High Jump 1.20m
and gained points in the 100m and 200m. Emily Weeks was again a consistent points
winner with wins in the B 74m Hurdles 14.00 and B Long Jump 3.96m. Isabella Beck strode
her way to 2nd in the U15G 800m A in 2.331.6 and Sophie Torrance again ran well and was
1st B in 2.41.6. Also in the middle distance Sasha Tydeman won the 1500m A strongly in
5.08.7and Hannah Foster was 2nd B in 5.19.7. Alina Eichhorst added useful points as usual
in the throws, Discus 2nd A 19.14m plus the Javelin and Shot.

Sam Turner ran the U17M 1500m race from the front and won impressively in 4.26.6. Dan
Thomas won the 200m A in a PB of 23.4 plus a victory in the 100m Hurdles a 14.3 and even
had the energy to finish 2nd in the 400m in 54.0. Charlie Brown was 2nd A 100m 11.9 and 1st
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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B 100m Hurdles in 14.5 and showed, like Dan Thomas, what good club men they are by
throwing the Javelin 31.33m to win that event. Andrew Rothwell sprinted well for 1st B 100m
12.1 and 2nd B 200m 24.6. James Baxter leapt 5.41m to win the Long Jump.

Rose Chesterfield ran bravely to win the U13G 1200m in a fast time of 4.16.1. There was a
double win in the U13G Javelin with the talented Olivia Busher 1st A with 25.99m and Jess
Marinus 1st B 16.12M (PB). Olivia also won the Discus 23.02 improving her best by 4
metres, plus she was 2nd Shot A 6.10m. Beth Thorpe sprinted to a fine time of 14.00 to win
the 100m B race and was 2nd in the 70m Hurdles A in 12.00. Emma Shedden won the
Hurdles B race in 12.8 and was runner up in the B 200m in a PB of 30.6. Lara Bassett
produced a fast finish to win the 800m B in 2.45.1

Ben Thomas (brother of Dan) won his U15B 300m race in a fast tome of 42.0 and also Long
Jumped to 3rd with a distance of 5.40m (G3). New recruit Luc Pearce ran well for 3rd B 300m
in 46.0. Luc also Long Jumped 4.54m for 2nd B. In an exciting 1500m race Sam Roberts
produced a PB of 4.40.5 for 2nd A and James Medley ran well in 4.53.9 3rd B. Alex Miles got
his usual points tally in the throws with Discus A 3RD 25.16m and 3rd Javelin A 33.07m.
Lucas Pasche supported with 2nd Javelin B.
The major points gleaned from the Under 13 boys were achieved with a quartet of 2nd places
by Alexander Beck 2nd B 200m; Michael Shingleton-Smith 2nd A 1500m 5.08.4; Ben
Chesterfield 2nd B 1500m 5.22.7 and Oscar Lineker-Bennett 2nd Discus B 11.44m.

In her first appearance for WADAC Amy Layzell won the U17W 100m in 14.5 and long
jumped 4.05m for 2nd A. Alice Calder ran very well in the 1500m in a time of 5.10.0 2nd A.
Ellie Livingstone arrived late to run a close 3rd in the 300m A in 44.9. Lucy Torrance gained
useful points in the Javelin, Shot and Discus.
Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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The Quad Kids team performed magnificently to get 2nd place on the day that left them 4th in
the League table out of 24 teams, a remarkable achievement. Pride of place goes to Caitie
Croft who produced the series of her life to win the girls event with 205 points, the highlight
was the monster Vortex throw of 31.31m.

Amy Porter was 8th with a very consistent

performance, which included a fine 2.08 in the 600m. Grace Weeks did very well for 12th
with a 11.9 75m sprint her best contribution. In the boys Philip Cain managed his best ever
result with 4th place, he ran a rapid 11.2 in the 75m and launched the Vortex 34.64m. James
Lewis was 5th running the fastest 600m with a splendid 1.49.8. Stan Parkinson was a
consistent 9th position.

Steve Torrance

5.

Josh Goble leaves to the USA on an Athletics Scholarship

Josh Goble, our leading Triple Jumper, has succeeded in securing an Athletics Scholarship
at the University of Missouri, Columbia, USA.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Josh originally came to WADAC from Portsmouth AC, where he had an excellent
introduction to a range of athletics disciplines, as his dad moved jobs. He was involved with
Sportshall, Quadkids and League Matches; since then, with his best triple jump being 13.99
metres, and long jump 6.70 metres.

Other highlights have included winning the Mary Batson trophy in the 2016 Hampshire
Championships for the best overall jumper at this event. He was also invited by British
Athletics to take part in the AASE programme (Advanced Apprenticeship in Sporting
Excellence), which he attained alongside his studies at Peter Symonds. We congratulate
Josh, and wish him a successful and enjoyable time, studying for a degree, as well as
training and competing at athletics.

Send your news to chatterbox@wadac.org.uk
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Karin Gray

3.

SENIORS

1.

Veterans Athletics

Winchester & District (WADAC) Veteran Athletes travelled to Basingstoke for the third match
of the Sothern Counties Hampshire Division Vets Track & Field League. The Ladies won
their match once again. The Men’s team had several usual suspects missing this match.

New sprint sensation Niki Le Bas ran impressively in the W35A 100m to attain a fast time of
13.3, just being by pipped by the winner by just 0.1 of a second. Club stalwart Kathryn Miles
powered up the straight to win the W35B race in 13.9.

Moira West, who is in fact a W60,

ran well for 3rd in the W50 100m in 15.7. In the field Alison Fenwick impressed with wins in
the W50 Triple Jump with 8.06m and also in the W50 High Jump with 1.15m. Alison also
strode to fast 74.0 in the W50 400m race for a fine 2nd place. Heather Mballa showed her
versatility with a win in the W35 Javelin with a throw of 28.19m as well as hauling the
Hammer 22.78m for 2nd in the W35 event. Heather also High Jumped 1.30m for 2nd in the
W35 category.

Vicky Gill dominated the W35 1500M with an excellent winning time of
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4.55.3.

Jo Jefferies worked her way through the field for 4th overall and first W35B in

5.381.1, Joy Radford was 5th in the W50 with 6.21.7. Joy had earlier had a fabulous win in
the W60 400m race in 80.0. Sue True tripled jumped 8.34m for good points in the W35 TJ,
Sue also ran a 400m in 68.5 for 3rd W35 A. Sue also ran a 400m leg in the Medley relay
where Karen Rushton magnificently sealed victory in the 800m leg with a storming finish to
overtake the Southampton athlete for victory. Niki Le Bas and Kathryn Miles had both run
the 200m legs. Karen had earlier run 73.2 in the W35 B 400m for 3rd. In the throws Sue
Hume contributed with 3rd in the W50 Hammer 20.78m and 4th 10.31m in the W60 Javelin.
Sally Serridge was impressive with a throw of 26.43m for 2nd in the W50 Javelin.

The highlight of the Men’s event for WADAC was a win the Medley relay with 200m legs by
Steve Pethen and Colin French, then Mike Chambers and Tim Swales finishing off a great
win over a Southampton team that had been unbeaten for many seasons.
Tim Swales ran a strong 1500m race to win in 4.28.8 with Nick Ambler running 4.48.9 for 3rd
B and Marius Kwint running solidly to take 3rd in the M450 1500m in 4.50.9. Pete Sansome
led in the early laps of the 3000M Steeplechase, eventually finishing 2nd in 11.02.7 with
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teammate Danny Kyle winning the M35B in 11.24.6. Franklyn Young was 3rd M50 in 13.12.
Colin French sprinted to a time of 12.5 for 4th in the M35A 100m and then did the one lap
and ram 58.6 for 3rd in the M35B. Mike Chambers tried a 400m and ran a rapid 56.9 for 5th
in the M35A 400m. Henry Hopkins picked up good points in the M50 Long Jump 4.79m for
2nd, with Tom Vamos 6th M35 with 4.14m. In the 100m Steve Pethen and Elias Mtshweni
both ram well to earn points and in the throws Steve Torrance, Andy Gannaway and
Franklyn Young contributed Keith Stone was a busy man in the M60 events.

Steve Torrance

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can always
be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in. Don’t
forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious, humorous
or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible Word, or
copy and paste into an email.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

Don’t forget to find us on Facebook
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facebook.com/WinchesterAndDistrictAthleticsClub
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